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Stljc;Jents to vote -for class off;c~rs.toclay
Four class presidents
and a
number
of representatives
will
be elected Friday student
body
Vice
President
Jim
Tibbs'
announced
Wednesday.
PolIing places will be located
in the Student
Union. Library,
Administration.
Liberal arts. and
Vo·Tech
buildings.·
Students
must present their validated
10
cards
at the election
booth.
Tibbs
indicated
that
students
should vote for the president
of
their respective
classes and for
the number of indicated senators
from the sehool in which they
are enrolled.
"Persons
who do
not know which school they are

ID's ready:·
get them now!
Students are urged to pick up
their
10 cards
as soon
as
possible,
Harry
Shimada.
director
of student
activities
said Wednesday. "Students
have
dela¥ed
much
too
long
in
picking up their lO's and many
events
require
them
for
admission." Shimada said.
ID cards are required
to
check
out
books
from
the
library.
gain
admission
to
athletic contests and entrance to
dances and social functions.
The cards must be ficked up
by Oct. 10. and wiI not be
'available
after this date. They
will be available 3-4:30 p.m. on
Monday through Thursday,
and
1·3 p.m. on Friday in the SUB
information
booth. The receipt
showing
payment
of fees
is

required.

Vinz to deliver
faculty lecture

enrolled
in should
consult
the
persons
manning
the. ballot
boxes for assistance ••.• he said.
Miss-marked
ballots
will
be
discarded.
Candidates
at
press
time
include
Gary Dance and Steve
Ball for senior president,
Gary
Johnson
for junior
president.
Steve Tyson and Gary: Crandall .
(or sophomore
president, and
Wayne
Crosby
and
Jay
Pendlebury
for
freshman
president.
M;srianne De Shazo and Lany
D. Smith arc running
for the
school of business senate seats;
Kathleen
Hudson.
John
Cochrane
and Connie Redford
are arts and science candidated;
and Andrea Lilley is running (or
one of the many seats available
in the school
of education.
Wilma Patterson
is a candidate
for the vo-rech Scat.
The
number
of
representatives
from the schools
had not
been determined
by
Wednesday
noon.
Five
candidates
were disqualified
for
not
meeting
the
minimum
G.P.A.
of 2.0. Tibbs
added.
However,
petitions
were to be
accepted
as late as Thursday
evemng. If a sufficient
number
of representatives
is not elected
to the senate. the balance will be
appointed
by
the
Executive
Board, Tibbs added.

Anti-war effort
set for Oct.15
WASHINGTON-The
Vietnam 'Moratorium,
a series of national,
escalating anti-war actions, will begin Oct. 15. Students
at mor!= than
500 colleges are already committed
to spending
th~ day an. t.he
community
with door-to-door
campaigns, teach-ins, rallies and vigils,
The Moratorium
has the endorsement
of the National Americans
for Democratic
Action, the National Student Association,
the Ne~
Mobilization
Committee
and
the
National
New
Democratic
Coalition.
Coordinated
by a Washington
office, the one-day October action
would be expanded
to two days in Noverneber,
three days In
December, escalating until the war is ended.

The first in a series of faculty
lectures will be p~esented by Dr.
Warren
L.
VIOZ.
assistant
professor
of history.
at 8:00
p.m. Wed .• Oct.l m the Liberal
Vietnam
Moratorium
Arts auditorium.
Ending the war in Vietnam is the most important
task facing the
Vinz
will speak
on "The
American nation. Over the last few years. millions of Americans have
Politics
of
Protestant
campaigned,
protested,
and demonstrated
against the war. Few now
Fundarnantalism
in the 1950's
defend
the war, yet it continues.
Death and destruction
arc
and 1960·s." lie will examine the
unabated,
bombs and fire continue
to devastate
South Vietnam.
right wing political
stance
of
Ilillions of dollars are spent on 'war while the urgent domestic
American
Protestant
problems of this country remain unattended.
Moreover. the war has
Fundamentalist
leaders
in the
had a corrupting
influence
on every aspect .of American
life, and
1950's and 1960's in terms of ,
much of the national discontent
can be traced to its influence.
ideology as well as activism. The
The discredited
policies of the past which have brought about this
lecture
will
provide
~n
American
tragedy
have not been changed.
We follow the same
exmaniation
of fundamentalist
military advice which has created a futile and bloody conflict while
theology
and its. relationship
to
we cling to the same policies
which
have caused
the Paris
fu n dam e n t a II st
political
negotiations
to falter. The token displacement
of 25,000 troops over
convictions
and of Protestant
a tl,ree month period simply is not the substantial
change in policy
Fundamentalism
understanding
that is so desperately
needed.
the American mind.
Thus it is necessary
for all those who desire peace to become
Vinz has been at Boise S.tate
active again and help bring pressure
to bear
on the prescnt
College since 1~68. II~ rece!ved
Administration.
his B.A. at SIOUX I, ails (S.D.)
We call for a periodic moratorium
on "business as usual" in order
College. and a B.D. at Berkeley
that students,
faculty members
and concerned
citizens can de\'ote
Cal.)Baptist
Divinity School. I!e
time and energy to the important
work of taking the issue of in
was awarded
both his M.A. an
Vietnam to the larger community.
.
1966 and Ph.D. at the University
If the war contlllues
this fall and there is no firm commitment
to
of Utah.
American
withdrawal
or a negotiated
settlemcnt
on October
IS,
Ilefore coming to Bois~. Dr.
participating
members
of the academic community
will spend the
Vinz
taught
at
Westmll1ster
,entire
d.a}' organizinl{.
agai.n~t th~ war and working
in the
College, Salt Lake City. and the
community
~o get others to JOin us \11 an enlarged and lengthened
University
of Utah. lie has also
moratorium
In November.
This process will continue
until there is
held a Pastorate
fOr cigh~ years
American withdrawal
or a negotiated
settlement.
in Utah and Idaho. An article by
We call upon all members of the universtiy communit\'
to support
Dr.
Vinl
on
Protestant
the moratonulll,
and we commit ourselves to organile this effort on
Fundamentalism
appeared in the
our campus and in the larger community.
We ask othcrs to join us.
Au~ust
1968
issue
of
C (l" till/III III ,
Editor's
Note: According
to the press releascs from the Vietnam
Moratorium
Committee,
the "Student
Call" has ~,een sigued. by 500
college student
body llresidents
lind Call1PUS ncWS\,allCr editors. A
Watch for the next Arbiter!
faculty
call is bemg written,
Sitnilnr calls wil be issued by
busiuessmen.
labor,
llrofessional
and community
groups;
each
Homecoming
'69·,Oet; 6
addressed
tn their own constituency,
llress releases
snid. The
ll1omtorlum
docs not eSllecinlIy reflect the opinions of the Arhiter.

.--.
ASB OFACERS for 1969·70 seated from left are President Jack
Arbaugh and Kathy Nolan. secretary. Stanlling are Ben Hambleton.
50cial Chainnan; Mer Lowe. treasurer and Jim Tibbs, vice president.

20 organizations
risk suspension
Twenty campus organizations
have
not
returned
their
q u e s t i o n a ire s concerning
officers, advisor, and number of
members
Harry
Shimada,
director
of studcn t activities
announced
recently.
According
to Shimada.
failure to submit
this information
may result in
suspension
of all activities of the
respective
organizations
for the
balance
of
the
semester.
Tuesday,
Oct. 1 has been set as

Fellini's 'Nights'
shown Friday
by Sister

Mary

Ida

Wassmuth

Thc
Liberal
Arts
Theatre
Series presents Federico Fellini's
"Nights
of Cabiria"
on Friday,
Sept. 26, at 8 p.m.
Pauline Kael has 5.,id this is·
Fellini's
best
film.
Giulcna
Masina,
Fellini's
wife, gives a
better perfomlance
in this film
than
In
the
highly
pr,lised
'l..aStrada.'
This
Italian
film
won the Academy Award for thc
best forei~n film In 1957.
The story has been adap,ed
!~.to a Ilrc~ad~'ay ..music~1 called
Sweet
Chanty.
whIch
has
rn'enll>'
been (ihlled. lIowc\'cr,
many critil;s say thaI the original
is far hctter
than the musical
prnducation
that it inspirl·d.
"Nights of Cahiria'
is one of
thc
foreign
language
films
selected by thc Film Society for
1969·70.
Admission
is free 10
college students
with I.D. a IIII
$.50 to the general public.

the
final
deadline
for
this
information.
Organizations
listed include t
Alpha
Chi Omega,
Alpha .Xi
Delta, Apple, Art Club, B-club.
Baptist
Student
Union,
Canterbury,
Chaffee Hall, Circle
K, Club Espanol, College Courts.
Concerned
Teem. Debate Club,
Delta Epsilon Chi.Delta Chapter
(ISPE),
Driscoll
Hall,
Eta
Epsilon and Forestry Club.
Also listed
were Freshman
Class, Flying
Broncos,
Golden
Z's,
lIui-D-lIawaii,
Impulse.
Inter-dorm
Council, Intcrscrvice
Club
Council,
International
Relations,
Judo,
Les
Bois,
Marian Hall, Morrison lIall, Mu
Sigma Pi, Nurses Club, Gamma
Chi, Ski Club, Sophomore
Class,
SPIB,
Sports
Car Club,
Tau
Alpha Pi, Trident, Valkyries,
Other
Organizations
include
Wesleyan
Foundation,
Westminster
Foundation,
VAl",
Young. Dcmocrats
and Young
Republicans.
The organizations,
if they are
unable to comply
at this time,
arc urged to contact
Shimada
before
the deadline,
informing
him of the problem.

Locator

files available

in SUB, Ad. Building
Emergency
Illl'ator cards are
on file an'd available to students
in the offices of the Dean of
ml'n and the De;1I1 of women in
thc Ad. building. This file is for
students
,Ind families who need
or want to ((Kate other slUdenLs
in times
of elllel'l:ency.
The
student
activities
office in' the
SUIl maintains
another
loe:llor
file allll should he consulted
for
wutine inquiries.

Arbiter Edilorial.
Fb!icyreviewed

IIA It If/tIIIll liMIJ1I6"""1
by Edgert01I

Ravetto

8;

With questions
being asked about
policies almostdaj~!,,~~e._
editorial policy of the paper should be reviewed.
The Arbiter has the responsibilitv
for dissemination
of campus
news, with the criteria
of newsworthiness'
based on professional
standards.
Therefore,
the Arbiter maintains the editorial right to cut
unreasonable,
unacceptable
or libelous
passages
from
copy
submitted
when no evidence is offered to validate such material.
The limit on letters to the editor is 300 words, typewritten.
The
author's
name, address and phone number must be included.
All
letters must be signed and no names will be withheld.
Letters longer
than . 300 words will .be appropriately cut while attempting
to
maintain the core of meaning In the letter.
The 'l.uestion has been raised about group pictures of campus
organizations, Total membership pictures of groups are generally too
large for publication.
Professional guides such as the Associated
Press stipulate
that pictures shall be one column in width for each
person pictured.
This policy is to maintain clarity and to facilitate
Identification.
With the increased number of groups on campus,
following
professional
standards,
must limit pictures
of clubs to
officers only.
Columnists
are responsible for their signed material. However, the
editor
reserves
the right to withhold
any copy which does not
conform to editorial standards.
The editor also reserves the right to
insert editor's notes in copy submitted
for publication,
and to reject
any copy.
Also, the Arbiter
cannot
be held responsible
for coverage of
campus events that arc not brought
to the staff's attention. We
cannot know what your club is doing unless you tell us. Elect a
trustworthy
publicity
chairman
to report your events. The Arbiter
now has two mailboxes on campus, one In the faculty mailroom,
and one in the SUB. Either can be used to contact
the staff.
deadline'
for articles is Friday, the week prior to publication.
The
Arbiter
needs at least one week's notice prior to the event. The
Arbiter office is usually open from 8 a.rn. to 6 p.m. during the week.
The office can also be reached

by phoning

by Art Galus-

385-1492.

y'KtJo\J

Ri9ht' Now,

how
Individuality
is of the better
part of progress. No progress is.
or can be, made without change.
If everyone
conforms
in all
aspects of society,
there can be
no change
and therefore
no
progress.
All that
does
not
change, dies.
Presently,
you, by being here
on campus
and
involved
in
learning. arc in a state of change.
preparing to cause all of the arts,
sciences and society itself to
progress by the very change you
bring them.
The value
of progress
for
progress'
sake is questionable,
yet progress to the lessening of
conflict.
of
hypocracy.
of
illiteracy of sickness and disease,
of hunger and of superstition.
is
good.
Progress is as tricky a concept
as freedom.
which has as many
different
versions
as thcre arc
people ro interperet
the concept.
Any lessening of chaos, in any
degree is progress of sorts.
Ins
tan
tan
e 0 u s
communication
is progress but
only
in
that
awarencss
of
dis~earteni~g
siiuati~ns
keys
SWifter action upon those same
situations.
As progress is best when it is
triggered by studied change, the
obvIOUS is that if one wants

Arbiter
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change one had best be aware of
the mechanics
of studying. Even
existance
is
questionablc
without
some form of studying.
One
must
try
and
reject
innumerable
movements
before
being able to grasp, distinguish
food.
move
'food'
from
wherever
it lies to the mouth,
etc.
So, where
are you in the
midst of all this studying
to
prcpare
for t~'lJnge or tests or
labor
\11'.l_t~':l';''- Hopefully right
in with the very best of studiers,
hacking at the problems
of all
academics and the world.

Dear Editor,
I just tricd to apply for a
duplicatc
LD. card, as minc was
stolcn.
I rcfused to bc robbcd
twice
....
thc
price
for
a
duplicatc is $5.
I would like to know why a
duplicate
costs so much. Who
gets
the
money.
and
what
expenses
arc involved in getting
a new card?
Most colleges and universities
charge a minimal amount; BYU
$1. Webcr State $ I and an Idaho
driver's
liecnse
duplicate
is
$ 1.50, and you even get your
picture on it!
So why $5 .... Outrageous!!
Mike Bingham

Broadcasting
club elects
officers
The BSC Broadcasting
Club
has
rccently
elected
new
officers,
club
secretary
Dan
Lawrence
announced
today.
Officers
bcsides
Lawrcncc
arc Loren
Wheelcr,
president;
Bob "ubler,
viec prcsidcnt;
and
Rkhard
I'rescott, treasurer. Chip
Murray is program director
and
Lce Kclly is general manager.
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BY EDD WADE

For lack of being on the left
or on the right, here goes up the
middle.
Actually.
there wasn't
much choice left in choosing a
title. I twas
either the above
head or putting a hig lIereford
steer on top of the column and
naming
this
masterpiece
of
miscellaneous
ramhlings
as ... Well I'll let the reader
figure that onc out'
I read an article or a letter to
the editor. if you will. that was
published
in both
the Idaho
Statesman
and the Bse Arhiter,
ahout
someone's
harrowing
experience
with registraraon. The
whole point made in the letter
was that one spends too much
lime III the registratIOn process
and
writing
the
same
IIIformatlOn
on
myriad
IB.\\
cards.
Based on the writer's
own
calculated
time-lost
estimale,
I
obscn:e that the total time spent
III registering
was one hour and
4() minu tes. Personally,
I will
adnllt that IllS time was a hit
more than the 45 minutes
of
wizardry in registration
that this
transferlng junIOr lost.
I say wizardry hecause that is
. exactly
what
the whole Bse
process was to me. I rcmember
when I entered as a freshman in
~)Jle particular
junior
college.
fhe
campus
was sllll under
eonstmction
at the time and the
college's
adm i nistrative
personnel
were new at the game
so three 12-hour days later, I
emer~ed
as a fully registered
full-time student.
The had part, it seemed to
me, was not the long lines <of
which there werc many), the hot
sun, the long hours or persollncJ
who cI 0 SCI,' up exactly on.time.
No, thar lhdn t hot her mc IJ1 the
least. What did was Ihe fael that
with
the
campus
under
co nstruetion,
one
risked
decapit;ttion
hy swinging crane
hooms,
a crushed
hod v as the
sreel girders were lowered, and

that
fate-worse-thJn-dcath,
knowing
there
were no little
hoy's rooms under the broiling
501of Eastern Oregon. and that
ir wouhl
he 3(11) hours heforc
glllng hack to the f rrm with all
If\

conve mcnccv.

So, true. there are still a few
mlllllr IllJllSlICCS IJ1 the s~'stem
bUI Ihen Ihat's life. To hc 1;lken
wllh .1 grain of ",II or wh.ltever
one's pleJsur<' lila>, hc. Unlil that
IIIllC, h.151.1 I.t brer
and I'll sec
you on campus'

Presidents visit
D. C. conference
Jack Arhaugh. Sludent Body
Presidenl,
;ll1d Dr. John
B.
lIarnes.
President
of
IISC,
:I.l~ended
Ihe
first
annual
I reSidents
to
PreSidents"
Conferl·nce.
sponsored
hy the
ASSOCIation
of
Sludent
(.;overnments
Sept. 1\1· 2 I at the
Sheraton
PHk
1I0tei
in
Washington, D.C.
More
than
30(}
nmpuses
ac ross
the
nalion
were
represented
hy a memher of Ihe
stud~n1
govcrnment
and
the
adnlllllstrataon.
,-I}lc conference,
devclopcd
S/ll~ Iflcally tor campus leaders,
<Iscussed
ways
to cJlJlllnale
much
of the confusion
and
nllsunderstanding
. which
have
1~I;~guedcampuscs
in the past hy
Hl.ltlng
a forum for rhe mutual
~,xl'hange
of information
and
Ideas rdcvanl
to the pressing
Iweds 01 higher l·ducation.
. The Asslll'lation
of Student
(,ovcrnT11l'nls
is a nallonal,
non-profit.
non-pa,l'tisan,
cducallonal
or.::lIl1l.atlOn whidl
rcprescnts .over 30(} l'olkgl's and
nnlVCrSl!ll'S
Ihrough
Iheir
rl'spel'liV,:
sludl'nt
governmcnt
organll.atlllllS.

lie couldn't
get his tie to
come
out
right.
Either
the
skinny end dropped'
below his
waist or the knot was screwed
up.
Ann had asked him to the
Prom, and linle over an hour
remained before she was to pick
him up. She had asked him out
many times before, and
he had never hesitated.
Now
he
wished
he had
refused.
"God,
that
girl will
probable
be' president."
lIe
stooped
down and adjusted his
cuff. Why hadn't
he told her
no? .\\a>;be it was because he
couldn't ask a girl out.
lie satisfied himself with that
and secured
the laces on his
oxfords.
lIis
father
carne
through
the adjoining bathroom
talking and brushing
the boy's
white coat. "Bill, has she kissed
>'ou yet?"
Ilis
father's
slim
fingers
adjusted
the collar. they pinned
the boutinniere
in the lapel. lIis
white hands seemed
to betray
his habit of bustling around the
house, cleaning
the rooms
and
dusting
the classic art treasures
of nail and Segal. "No, Dad, I
don't" think
she really knows
how.
He doubted
in Ann would
ever try to kiss him since she had
startled
him with an obvious
advance.
"No!"
he
had
whispered
frantically
on their
fim date. She had not tried
seriouslv after that.
lIe 'felt
for the knife
he
carried, but his pocket was Oat.
The stories his father had once
wid him still frightened
the boy.
Lights
played
across
the
window
curram. and a motor
choked to a stop. Ann was out
there and, true to her sex, a 113lf
hour
carlv.
l le noticed
the
wetness
",f his
palms,
and
annoyance
gripped
his smooth
fal-e. '"
hope,"
he thought,
"that
she remembers
nOI 10
show off."
His mother's
rough
voice
carne through
the door. "come
on, 'on. Ann's here." lIe ,luted
Ihrough
rhe
dO<Jr but
then
rClIlembered
10 get hi,
knlfc.
"Forgct
It,"
he s:lid half to
hlJmclf, half to the door. After
all. he douhted
If Ann would
ever try to rape him.

GED tests
available
Sludents
planning to take the
(;eneral Education
Development
test should consult Dr. John I ..
Phillip'
Jr. in AD
2 II
for
information.
The (;.E.D. is offered ilt lise
every other Saturday,
with the
next test date Sept. 27. The fcc
is $5.(){). S2.()() to adult yeterans.
Due to lack of testing facilities
an appointment
should be made
prior to the date of testing.
The State Board of Education
Sl'ores
the
tests,
and
upon
meeting all other requirements,
a
IIlgh
School
Equivalency
Certificate
will he awarded.
(;.E.D.
test consists
of five
separate
units:
English,
mathematics,
literature,
social
studies and natural sciences. The
entire hattery
takes from six to
ren hours.
Sludenu
who wish to work
for the State of Idaho ",usttake
rhe
Idaho
I'ersonnel
Commission's
test,
offered
Salurday
morninJ(s.
For more
Informalion
call
the
IdahO
Personnel
Commission
at

.1+1·5111 I.

-
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Many
.
say "no ....

.BSC social life: ·/5 it adequate?
by

Jim Graham

Some: BSC students are: not
satisfied with the social life here.
Many feel that a school the size
of usc should offer more than it
does at present.
usc is primarly a community
,collegc with a large commuting
and working student body. As a
result of this, student activities
and participation
has not been
e.quaI to that in other schools its
size where the ..student body is
confined to the campus.
Janice Countryman
feels that
"there
is a complete
lack of
student activity 'on this campus.
Too many people go home and
forget
about
school." This
opinion was held by Bill Caylor,
president
of
the
Young
Democrats;
"Students
come to
school. go horne ur to work and
never become aware of what is
uking
place around
them.
I
would like to find some way to
a w a ken
them."
Kat h y
Alderman,
who comes from Salt
Lake,
has yet another
view;
"This campus
is snobbish
and
cliquish."
Another
complaint
was that
social events are not publicized
enough.
Few people notice the
bulletin board in the liberal arts
building
and the library. They
feel they are not informed.
Nearly all those interviewed
agreed that the present
movie
showings
are
adequated
but
indicated
they
prefer
better
films.
Miss Countryman
feels
tha t there should be more classic
foreign
films
shown.
Most
people agreed that the dances
are fine but would rather have
more top-name
entertainers
and
want
dances
closed
to high
school students.
The
interviewed
students
agreed
that
the coffee
house
hour was an adequate
program
and
would
like: to have it
continue:
on a weekly
basis
rather than monthly.
Mike Frith
of Chaffee
110111said, "I would
like: to see: the coffee house hour
on
a
weekly
basis
with

participation
of the faculty, It
would give the students a chance
to meet the professors outside of
the class room."
Many students
feel that the
Student
Union
Building
is
overcrowded
and would like to
have some place for dates. As
Bill Caylor put it, "What I would
like to see on campus is a good
place to have a jazz jam session."
Kathy
Alderman
stated"I
would like to see a coffee house
on campus
not
run by. the
administration
where
people
could meet and mingle."
Bob McQuade
said,
"This
college could use a coffee house
near
the
campus
where
you
could go with a date. There is a
vacuum
here, there is nothing
for the student
to do, but I
don't feel it's the fault of the
administration".
Some
students
feel
there

should
be a wider
range
of
activities.
More,
on-campus
sp e a k e r s,
student/faculty
discussions,
workshops
in music
and
art where
non-enrolled
students
could use the facilities,
a
supervised
open-hour
gymnasium
for' those who want
to participate
were mentioned.
Some felt there should be more
formals that included a bar with
restrictions
to minors.
Married
students
were
eager
to have
more drama, concerts and movie:
productions.

. "In
the past," added
Miss
Countryman,
"too
many
'student
activities have been met
"with
apathy
and
complete
disinterest
by the students."
This may be the year of change.
The ASH has created a new
position,
the first of its kind on
the
BSC
campus.
lIauy
Shimada,
former
director
of
outdoor
education
for Southern
Idaho, has been named director
of student activities.
.
, The primary function of this
office is to assisr
students and

Honors
program
inaguratect
A freshman
honors program
is currently
underway
on the
IISC campus. Entering freshman
were
chosen
by the
honors
committee
on the basis of high
school
transcripts,
recommendations
and ACT test
scores.
Dr.
L1uyd
D. Tucker,
co-ordinator
of
the
honors
program, stated that the program
was'
created
tor
treshrnan
students
to provide independent
study
opportunities.
waiver of
certain
pre-requisites,
a greater
opportunity
for
challenging
certain lower division courses for
credit and an honor seminar for
special discussions.
T his
program
is
also
scheduled
for next year. New
freshman
will be accepted
and
continuing
honors students
may
also participate.

FOUR BSC snJDENTS eu~

Valks slate dance tonight

will

The Valkyries
present a
dance
Saturday
after
the
Whitworth·BSC
football game in
the SUB from 10 p.rn. to 1 a.rn.
The music will be by "Jain"
(formerly
the Rubber
Band).
Admission
is 51 per person of
college ages only.

themselves playing cards in the
SUB

snackbar

break

between

area

d~

a

classes. This is

only one of the activities
students to enjoy on campus.

(or

VOTE
FOR TilE CAN ()J[}ATE
Of YOUR CHOICE

Marion Hall-this is dorm life?
by

Pal Snyder

Carolyn

and

Berkey

"It's
not bad living 10 an
antique,"
says one Marian lIal1
resident. "After all, Abc Lincoln
started out in a lopg cabin."
In fact, Marian 110111is only
about
50 years
old.
Build
originally
for students
studying
at St. Alphonsus
Hospital, it has
now
become
the off-campus
refuge for 109 IISC coeds- 97%
freshman.
You may have seen a "\arian
resident
frantically
running
to
catch the bus hack to the dorm.
With onlv two buses over and
three horne. a missed bus means
a one and one-half mile walk.
The
location
is not
too
fa votable.
And
try
walking
through
the tunnel
from
the
hospital.
It \ an expericnec
that
you won't
forgel.
You many
want to, hut you won't!
Why don't you stop ovcr and
try
swimming
in
th,'
furniture-st'H'knl
swimming
pool?
Less compheat",1
than
keeping the pool full of water.
and de;lIlcr, too. After your dip.
go up on the root and
sunt;1Il ncar th,' tr;lsh roolll.
The first thing you heIr in
the morning is ahoUI bst night's
easuhies:
hed·droppers
(one of
the drop-outs
from
the
top
hunk).
stir-fallers.
devator
stickers. or sleep-walkers.
Mrs.
MendIOla,
the
dorm
mother,
is as new to the hall as
her fellow residents.
She, too,
finds it exciting and different.
page
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organiz
a tio ns
in
planning
programs.
Organizations
wishing
to initiate programs
or needing
assistance
in planning
student
activities
are invited to contact
Shimada.
New
programs
arc
being
developed.
These include: some
lunch-hour
offerings
especially
designed for commutersBut, as
one student
said' in comparing
BSC to another
campus,
"this
college
is
j:rowlng
and
progressin~
but It all has a long
way to d.,!. '
.

Elliott joins
music staff
by

Paul Dobbs

. With the Immense growth and
Interest
in
the
Music
Department,
a new staff member
has been
added
to the
sse
m~sic faculty. The: new member
Wilber D. Eilliot, will take on
the duties
of director
of the
Meistersingers.
He will also
share the responsibilities
of voice
Instructor.
Eilliot received his bachelor's
from
the
Un ivers ity
of
Washington
(Seattle)
and
completed
his masters in music
education
from
Central
Washington
State at Ellensburg.
lie has done post-masters
work
at the University
of .\\adison
Wisconsin.
He has spent some 13 years in
public
school
music,
during
which
he was named
music
superintendent.
Eilliotr
stated
that lISC is his first permanent
college post. lie has. in the past,
taught summer sessions.
Ill' referred
to lise as a
school
which has "tremendous
r.0tenlial"
and
is achieving
'both quantity and quality."
lie is very interested
in seeing
the choir ~row from its present
membership
of 6() to 160. II is
plans include a spring tour which
Will do a grea t deal in pmmoting
the lise music department.

Church lot
restricted
The parking lot of thc First
Christian
Church
(al'loss
from
the Cllllegd
is from
now on
dosed
to all studCnl
parking
cxccpt those:' assignc.d spaces on
a semester rental hasls.
On
instruction
from
the
Tmstt'Cs
of
the
church,
all
unauthori7ed
l'ars
will
be
impounded
at the car owner's
expense.

Counseling relieves student pre~sures
by John MacMillan
BSC News Bureau Director

Editors
Note: John MacMillan,
BSC news bureau director, sat in
on a number of group counseling
sessions with Dr. David Torbet,
director
of
the
Center
for
Guidance,
Counseling,
and
Testing at BSC. As a result of
these
experiences,
MacMillan
wrote this story about typical
students
in the program.
The
names of the persons involved
have been changed.
College has often been called
a pressure cooker. And there is
much
truth
behind
the
statement.
Pressures ..build
up
among students
over grades, as
well as socially. There must be
an outlet sometime,
some way,
for
all who
enter
into
the
process of obtaining
a diploma.
Those students with a degree of
self control and stability have a
variety
of .ways
to dissipate
pressure.
. sports,
social
activities, hobbies, even jobs.
There arc students who have
problems of one sort or another,
mostly
in
adjusting
to
thcmselves
and
relating
to
others,
for whom
release
of
tensions may not be so easy. The
distinction
however, blurs. Even
the normaJlr
adjusted individual
has areas 0 difficulty
at times,
and
even
the
student
with
"hang-ups"
has insight into areas
of human
relationships
others
pass over.
For the sevcrly
disturbed,
most
colleges
now
have
counseling and guidance centers,
where individual
attention
can
be given to chaotic personalities.
Enormous
amounts
01 lime and
concern
are given in the process
of treating the single student.
Counseling
also works within
a group, where a small number
of
persons
with
problems
counsel
each
other,
with the
guidance
of
a counselor
or
psychologist,
over a period
of
time. Not all who partICipate arc
helped
equally,
yet all benefit
from
the association
in some
way.

The
following
is
an
impression
of three months
of
weekly
meetings
for
group
counseling.
The
number
of
people involved varied from four
to eight.
Some
were prese'lt
every week. others occasionally,
others only-once-or-rwieeThe value of group therapy is
in the presence of a counselor, in
this
case
Dr.
Dave
Tarbet,
director
of
Guidance
and
. Counseling
at
Boise
State
College,
who
takes
specific
behavior
instances
and
generalizes
them for the others,
showing
reasons
for behavior
and outlining
normal
activity,
Direction
and guidance prevent
wild
assertions
from
being
accepted by minds searching for
answers to living.

o

The first meeting
l'he group had been meeting
for several weeks when I came as
a newcomer.
Before
I was
allowed
to join,
Tarbet
had
asked
whether
I might
participate.
The group agreed,
with some reservations,
to let me
'come in.
I arrived
at 1 p.m., our
meeting
time.
Betty, a pretty
blonde
girl was ahead of me,
seated
in
a
comfortable
overstuffed
couch.
She was to
take the same place 'eaeh time
we met, and she was without
exception
the first to arrive, and
the last to leave. We said hi and
fell silent. Pete was the next to
come in. lie was small, with a
beard and moderately
long hair.
lie seemed to be quite tight and
agitated. Bill, a hugc black man,
came in, gave a smile to us and
collapsed In an overstuffed
chair.
Tor
bet
. ope ned
the
conversation
with a comment on
the changing scene in pop music,
who was "in," who was "out,"
who was on their way down in
popularity.
This seemed to me
to be an icc-breaker,
a topic
which all could talk about, but
which
was impersonal.
People
who have not secn each other
for a week need a chance to let
their
feelings
relax
and
to
subconsciously
let the barriers of
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DR DAVID TOR BET,
left, is shown talkinB to several BSC
students
during a group counseling
session this past year. This
typical
session, like the one in the accompanying
story,
helps
students with their problems, both in college and outside life.
their
perosnalities
down. Tim
proved to be the pattern of the
weekly
sessions,
an opening
generalill"d JI'l"USSIOn, which It'll
to talk
of personal
problem'
sometimes
rapidly,
somc nrncs
slowlv , some \<,'SslOn, not at all
In' the discu ssion of mu src ,
we talked about the term love as
used in contemporarv
song' and
how
It
had meanings
which
amounted
to hate a, In "mother
lover. "
Pete asked what love rcallv
is. Is it emotional.
" It phS"SICJI
is it absolutl" and ulI('hai,glng;
Can a person live with a persoll,
be In love with her and STt not
be married:>
.
Then we were 11110 IllS Iafe.
lie was "in love" for three veHS
with a girl was laving wltli her
dUring mo'l of thaI time. alld
was
planning
rnatrlage.
SIX
month,
prior to tIllS 'CS\l'Hl he
found her gOlOg out with .1 hLll"k
man, and ,he l"Venluallv nlOvl"d
in
with
the
fello'w
The
experience
,m;I',hed
Pele
IIe
found
humelf
hced
with the
lo's of thIS girl. vet he (cHildll't
rid hilllself o( Ill, "1m,," for her
Amon~
other
things,
hc W,IS
unahle
to achieve a very Iligh
personal eSllrnate of humclf and
hc reaned
with bit ternl""
(or
negroes in ~eneral, ill\lead o( lhl"
individual involved.
I wondered
how
hl" wa'
relating
to BtI.1. . '.Ind It wa, Ilot
untIl thl" laq ,esslOn aftcr Pete
had left Ihat Bill wnflded
hl"
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Whip Whitworth!
i
f

there at the mvuauon
of
to trv to counter Pcte's
a ru rn o s r t rc s
!low
well
he
su c c c c d c d
1\
perhaps
not
pren'>Cly mc.rsurc ahle, but the
m r cr c o mmumc.mon
be[ween
the two ~rew durlO~ the course
01 the '>CS'I011S
At the end of the ,'hedl 25
meelJrlg, Perc 1\ stIli ;l per-son
thlOklO~ whar he convrdcrs to be
radical thou~ht,
a hou t sex and
love while PU([lng on :J mild
appearance.
Phy'lcal anfanlOn
as dl,tlOct
from love seem'
10 be a new
concl"pt 10 hun, Jnd he ""III h.lve
to [hlnk about thiS (Of a ",,·hllr.
Pele', 1110'[ Important
task, It
'l"ems to me, IS to re-n[abh,h
a
'ens<: of p,'r,on,11
worth
10
I"mself. I hope he nn do It
WH

Torbcr

Tht'

""("011,1

."-·.....,1011

!-:li"ervoT1l' In Ill<" orl~llul
mectlng' returned,
lIenv,
Pete,
lilli, my,e1f ,111<1 ,1 Ile\sl"omer,
J.Il"klc The o;ess"ln dr,lp SprlO~
hreak " cOllllllg up ,Jlld there arc
too Ill.ln~' plJm afoot
for the
1i",ICliiOil (or "Ilyonl" 10 of en up.
Jackie
a,·tu"lIv
h",
hecil
gOlllg 10 Ihe s<:"io lIS , hut was
"h\ellt
Iasl \lin'k The re,l\on
SOOIl clme out. She Iud het'ollle
ellg"ged, and .t1ollg with [he JOY,
[herc, was a llIc;\sure of glllh She
h.uln t told
hn
pHl"IlIS' yet,
"It hough she " hVIn~ at home.
She explauu'd
hn e.nlv hfe was
very re'trlct"'e
and ,hI: ,011 (cd,
~ullt .Ibout dOlllg tllllll!' thaI
were eo",,,fered
"wrollg'
hv her
fanlllr· She docsn't kllow when
she ~ill tell her p"rent,.
She 'ar,
'he docsn',
h,lve a
sens,' of dlredlon
or rurpose
to
her edul';ltlon
now. She ,ullllits
she docsn't ~et her assignments
done. on tIllie, "nd when the
deadhne
COlllCS, s;IY' [0 heck
with It alIlI goes to bed. Jackie
says workIng, In ,'olllparl'On,
ha,
helped her to buy a l"Jr, l"<lIlt'let
lellSe, , and other
lu XII ric,.
I
wonder
if hn Jnitude
tow,ud
her education"
became she i, so
Illvolved wllh her hoy friend, MId
she IS \IU([In~ nwrcthinkln/t
into
hl'[ re allllnshlp
with hllll th'ln
to her 'ehoolwork,
in terllls of
plam
for a hOllle and other
purchases. They arc Ihinking of
1~lJrn,lr.e two rears frolll now,
She IS a sophomore
and in two
years
she
('ollid
pCfha/I'
"olllpletc
hn
,·ducaooll.
S Ie
wants to work Ihis Sllllllller in
l.ewlSton lll'.ar whl're he will be

working.
lIett)'
is asked why she is
with the group, She saYi she is in
love with a boy. and ran :Jway
from home to live with hun. She
found
out he didn't
III\e her.
very much,
and she left. She
won't mury
him, even though
he h 15 asked
her, and even
though
she
has
a powerful
attachment
for 111m. i\pp1fenlly
she has a physically
luge hther
and the famIly rclationvhip
IS
quite
strained
because of her
defiance
and
insistence
on
leading her own life, She seems
to like
Pete and knows hun
outside our weekly mcctrngs
The tenseness doesn't subndc
and the meeting ends. We won't
meet for two weeks bel"Juse ,If
the spring brnk.
lIett\! is sittin,g in her usual
spot.
She doesn t S:lY :J greH
Je:ll, :Jnd is content
to SIl :Jnd
listen to the others
ulk Ihm
prohlems
out. She sits stiffly
Wilh knecs togelher,
and lookl
as though
she would
hre.lk If
someone lOudled her.
Pe[e Ius come Lack from San
Fr,ll1ei,co more reLaxed [h:Jn [hc
other
\Cssions.
Willie there, he
fllun,1 he clluld pick up with
other girls without
thinkIng too
much of 1m lost girlfriend
The
Illgh spot
of h IS viSit W.l Ii .l
dlJnl"e to heu pop singcr J a."l\
Joplll1, and ".lYs she W:J\ \Ingll1g
in J club wherc a number of
1cop.1e were smokinj( mafljUJn,1
Ie sar.s he Ius smoked
the
"weed'
on several
OCl"J\lOIIS,
OIn,1stJted his helief "pot" IS not
hJflllful
and
should
not
he
IlIer.,lI. lie " delighted
wilh San
Francisco,
and looked for a Joh,
hut didn't
find one in the short
time he had. lie came IUl"k to
school with more rcace of mind,
however,
and Will finish
the
semes[er
then
return
to Sm
Frallcisco.

1

Jl1('kie reaels
Jackie
this week
is 1I1"re
soher
concerning
her
engagcment.
Two weeks ago she
was excited,
houyant
anJ gay,
She has been thinking
in [he
mealltime
that there are areas of
,,,Ijustment
she a 011 her fiancc.e
nllnt cxplore to be sure there IS
enouj!h
common
ground
to
insurc a luting
marriage,
She
mcnlioncd
!toals. ideals, heliefs,
attitudes
tow:Hd home, family
all d
work
as
important
considerations.
She
seems. tll
rr;llI/e therc .. an intense fcehnlt
of love existing 1I0W, but knows
she must give it time to lee
whetha
their
attitudes
will
rl"lllain the same or ehall!lc,

u--------------------------~
~
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I believe the group is growing
to care for each
other.
These
people are getting to know one
another and to see outside their
own personality
into the world
of the others. My thinking i~ this
is the first time thay have known
this kind of e.xperience and they
arc nurturing It carefully.
Whether
they
care enough
about each other outside these
weekly meetings
I don't know,
but during the hour or so each
week we're together,
there is a
group security
and a kind of
contentment.
When it is time to
o, there is no general hurry to
.,cave.
There is a· wide diversity of
social strata
represented
here.
Those in the "upper"
are finding
out
that
people
who
are
different than they have feelings,
desires and hopes •. too. Those
who affect a disdain of society
by dress, long hair and beards,
are able to see people arc nut
automatically'
against
them
because of their appearance
or
beliefs.
Everyone
is again tense and
l'r<:occupied. The topic begun by
lorbct IS neutral,
and does not
arouse strong feelings in anyone.
The
tenseness
continues
for
most of the hour.
It is not
overtly
noticeable,
but
is
r ef lec t cd
in
the
way
the
individuals
arc sitting
stiffly,
with a lack of inter-personal
communication
apparent
at the
last meeting.
Docs this happen
in group
sessions? I found out later this IS
rather common.
Jackie says she saw Pete in
the SUB when he came back
from San Francisco
and wanted
[0
go up and giH: him a hug.
However, she didn't.
Pete
smiles
with
apparent
,leasure at the image he sees in
115 mind.
She asks about experiments
reported in an eastern college in
"sensitivity
training,'
where
students
were given Instructions
[0 follow
in touching
others in
the ·group in order to come to
care about
the other
person.
Torbct
reacts strongly
to this,
saying
such
"training"
is
potenually
harmful
for it opens
up the doors to situations
not
Intended.
lie says people Will behave
differentlr
in a group than as an
individua
and may do things
they would
not ordinarily
do.
"It IS obvious,"
he says, "that is
young . people . in a $()·(3l1ed
o;ensltlvuy training
program
are
instructed
to
touch
one
another's
h;lOds, cars, face, for
e xamplc,
the
potentials
for
touChlllg other puts of the body
arc
extremely
high,
and
"mbarussment
and humiliation
c<>old likely be the result."
Under the duress of group
pressure,
he indicates,
people
will do things against their will
in order
to confonn
to the
bchavior
of the group,
under
fear of group rejectIOn.
J 3ckie relates to her desire to
hug Pete in thc SUB with other·
leople .around. "Shouldn't
I hu,l;
lim if I want?" she asks. Not If
you were to do it as parr ot a
group progr;lm, she is told.
Sh e . doesn't
grasp
the
.hfference
between
II
group
.hrected
activity
and meeting
someone in II group situation, as
at the SUB.
She becomes 3gitated, sa)'ing
"Why shouldn'(
I have huggetl
him, if I wanted?"
Pete, beaming with pleasure,
S3yS, "Why
not?"
lIelly
asks
&;"hether
she should do it at the
W;lJlI, and suggests a frendly
Itreet i nJl
would
have
heen
appropriate.
Jackie,
now
becoming
altitated, says all her life she hu
been told she shouldn't
do this
;lnd she shouldn't
do that, and
now she is beginning
to make
her
own
choices,
and
she
happenll [() think that dlly Pete
looked
more
relaxed
lind
content
th:1I\ she had ever seen
him. That'll
why she had the
impulse.
Now she thinks the group
disapproves
of her for merely
wllntlllg to embrace Pete.
She is asked whether she IIny
idea of the effect she would have

phrases,
"if I had,"
or "if I
were," as a psychological
crutch,
she is trying to blame what she is
now entirely on the past.
"That's abominable,"
Torbet
exclaims. "iot anyone. to give up.
to
self
pity,
and
negative
thinking
for it precludes
the
possibility
there is any chance of
change with the circumstances
of now.
The point is rather apparent
that one area of difficulty
in
Jackie's adjustment
to life is in
SUilt feelings about choices made
In the past, and fear of what her
parents
would do or say if she
displeased them.

ar
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Torbct discusses the fact that
everyone,
in growing
up has
experiences
that arc unpleasant,
and these are part of the learning
prueess. "Put these mistakes into
perspective,
and
learn
from
them,"
he declares,
"but don't
let them become hangul'S. The
'if I had' thinking
is a self-pity
excape route to avoid facing the
here and now. Don't waste your
time be dwelling
on the past.
Act, so when now becomes your
past, you aren't hung up on it,"
he says.

The conclusion
ANOTHER
SnJDENT
relaxes on the couch and discusses her
prob~ems with Dr. Torbet. Many students are helped by the services
prov~ded by Dr. Tarbet.
Many s!udents are helped by the services
provided. by Dr. Torbet
lI:nd h15 staff each year. Such friendly
~onversatJon
eases the tension and strain of activities of everyday
hfe.

on Pete and others in the SUB.
Torbct
sayS she may have only
friendly
Intentions,
but
Pete
might
have
interpreted
them
differently
and
thought
she
meant more than just a greeting.
Because an e.mbrae~ is essentially
an intimate invitation, especially
when a young woman does it to
a youn,g man, Torbet says Pete
could Interpret
the hug in an
unexpected
way and feed back a
response she was not expecting.
Jackie looks surprised.
If he didn't
"read" the
embrace
in that fashion,
but
took
it as a friendly
gesture,
Torbct said there is still the \'ery
good chance that a number
of
male
students
watching
the
embrace would be triggered. lie
continued,
saying her act would
lead onlookers
to an assumption
about her willingness toward sex
that she was not intending.
Jackie is very confused
and
asks why would anyone
think
such things of her.

Dr. Torbet

replies

Torbet
replies
that
young
men and women
have a large
sexual urge that is controlled
most of the time, but the desire
persists, though subdued.
Ideas
can be created
and transferred
by seemin{!ly casual acts.
lie
re~mphasilcd
that
all
association
with another
perosn
i~ a.n
i,~teractive
response
situatIOn.
None of us can exist
without
sending
out
signals,
vcrbal or non·verhal,
which arc
received by the other person,"
he states.
"We must take into
a.ceount
the
place,
Circumstances,
activity and other
conditions
surrounding
our
association
with
the
other
person."
lie continues,
"These
verbal and non-verbal
'signals,'
which arc our behavior,
face a
chance of hcinlt misinterpreted,
der.ending
on the reCipient'S
ahllity to follow our intentions.
Our
meanings
must
be clear
throuRh
our
speech,
facial
expreSSIOn, attitude, posture and
even
our
response
to his
responses. "
J llekie has a great deal to
think about this session.
Jackie
hasn't
heen sleeping
well for the rast week, worrying
about schoo
lind finances. She
has II part-time
job at a local
del)artment
store, hut she isn't
ah e to pu t in enough
tillle to
make the money she feels she
needs.
She spoke about II sorority
project,
lind
eXIHessed
resentment
that
Rnot ler girl
didn't
do her pa~t, and she

ended up doing both jobs.
She IS pretty tense today, but
isn't able to express the reasons
why, talking about other topics
to keep .uP . an appearance
of
participation
In the group.
Jackie
falls silent while we
talk about ways to express anger
without
hurting
a child's
ego.
The discussion brought out that
to discipline a child, anger must
be honest by the parent, to show
the ehild anger is a part of life,
and that discipline,
when given,
must also be administered
so the
child
understands·
the r.arent
really cares for the chi d. In
expressing disapproval
of an act,
alternative
solutions
must
be
presented
to give a choice
of
behavior in the future.
We discussed whether voung
people resent being told tliat the
emotions
and experiences
of life
have,
to some
degree,
been
experienced
by
their
ciders.
Torbet thinks not, if the parents
talk about the way they went
through much the same problem
b)· not
"putting
down"
the
young person, or his anguish in
going
through
a
similar
adjustment.
We talked about the meaninx
of sO"1:alled "Freudian
Slips,'
and whether they have meaning.
In Torhet's
opinion,
they do
have a meanin{!, although
the
mcaning is not always apparent
or always significant.
Jackie
is
still
not
participating.
Torhet notes she is
withdrawn
and
somewhat
defensive, and asks why she is so

H.S. speech
workshop set
for Oct. 4
The
second
annual
High
School Forensic
Workshop
WIll
be held Oct. 4 In the l.ibeml
Arts Building. The workshop
is
for hit:h school forensic teadlers
and students.
One of the spel'ial features of
the event will he a deb;lte. A
special
consultant
will discuss
the
resolution
that
Congress
shuuld prohibit
unilateral
U.S.
military
interyention
in foreign
countnes.
DISCUSSIOn sections
will deal with "Research
and
[~vid<;~ce," and "Orltaniling
the
C;lse.
l.;\st ·year
21 high schools
form Idaho and Eastern Oregon
were
represented
by
2·ll
students and teadlers. Some 25()
registrants
arc
expected
l<l
pUlidpate
this yellr.

hostile.
She replies that perhaps her
h o s tilitv
has
roots
in
her
childhood.
He
asks
whether
he
represents
someone
she resents.
She makes a partial rl.'Sponse
and he presses her. "I represent
authority
because
I am old
enough
to be your dad; SUCl'SS
because I am fairly. well regarded
In my field of lcaring: education
because I have the degree you do
not; stubborness
because
I am
blunt,
and insulting
because
I
push
these things into your
thinking."
She says she would be farther
along
in college
if she had
ar:anged
her high school studies
differently.
She admits she likes
him,
yet
leaves
unsaid
her
resentments
for the things he
represents
to her. lie kids her
and she
mOVl'S her
foot
as
though to kick him.
lie persists with questioning
about her past.

Jackie relales lhe past
She rdatl'S a story· of how
she wo~ld
be nearly
through
college If she had gained credit
for work she did in high sehool.
The word '~if" comes up rather
frequcntly
In her discussion
for
she is not sure she made the
"right"
choices
as she
was
growing up.

Much has happened
during
our time together,
much that
was not said, but as individuals,
we began to have feelings for
those who are not like us, to
allow for differences,
to tolcarte
one another.
Pete's feelings toward blacks
was blunted by the presence of
Bill. Not essentially by what was
said, but by discovery
of Bill's
humanity,
of his tolerance of us
as whites, of the absence of a
pronounced
defiance
of
us
because we werc white.
By showing he could tolerate
us and attempt
to understand
out problems,
I believe
Pete
began to lose some of h is anger
toward Negroes.
Although
there
has
been
activity
by several members
of
the
~roup
outside
the
co~yenuons
of society,
their
ability to talk about their revolt
is an outlet for their tensions.
Betty
has her own apartment
and has not let herself be carried
away with a string of affairs.
Pete
no
longcr
considers
it
necess.ary
to
smoke
pot,
droppmg the assertion that it is a
good thing. and stating now that
If people wish to do so, it should
be allowed bv the law. Perhaps
he will someday not nced "pot"

BellY 'asks her if she thinks
she should be someone c1se and
Jackie says yes, she wishe~ she
were a different person.
Torbet
replies that he likes
hcr perfectly
well as she is, and
the rest of the gmup give similar
reassurances
that as she IS, she IS
a pleasant, likeable person.
Torbct
says one reason
IS
that she has not been able to
adjust to her early upbringing
and critical parents. By usin~ the

(Continucd
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'Servant' reviewed;
cast receives praise

�

\~

l -,

The
production

Suba'
,Players'
of
oldoni's Servant
o] Two
asters,.
was
a
deligh
Iy done. slapstick farce.
In
e true
spirit
of
the
mmedia,
it was filled with
furious
athletic
action,
which
ranged
from
the
traditional
pie-in-the-face
gags, to a flurry
of foil-play
between
a ncar
sighted
lover and his rival in
love,
a
young
woman
impersonating
her dead brother.
The plot was centered around
a scatter brained servant, (Chuck
Mark)
t'ling
to
serve
two
masters. '1 hrec love affairs, two
men
(one
of which
was a
woman)
promised
to the same
girl,
a retarded
servant
and
numerous
"trip ups" added to
the hilarious confusion.

LEE KELLY and Chu~ Mark
perfonn their parts in the Subal
Players' production of Goldoni's
"Servant of Two Masters". The
Italian farce recently completed
its run in the Subal Theatre,
after
the performance
was
moved indoors concluding a
state-wide run. The photo by
director
Ron Krempetz
was
taken
during
a summer
perfromance in Julia Davis Park.

Choose
Wisely
Choose
Keepsake
Guaranteed. registered
and protected against/ass.

Tempest
opens
Subal presentation

found

"deHghtful" by reviewer
two young women, Dale Watkins
(as Charles
Die Bisognosi)
and
Wanda
Gardner
(as
Beatrice
Rasponi).
It is here that the
Goldoni plo; thickens for Clarise
has been betrothed
to Beatrice,
or rather
to Beatrice's
brother
whom she passes herself off as.
But Goldoni
cannot
let well
enough
alone, for he allows
confused
Truffaldino
to work
for both Arctusi
and Beatrice
without
disclosing
to them the
relationships
involving all.

by Art Galus
As 1 write this review, I am
still picking confetti
from. my
hair
and
stili
laughingly
remembering
the
pu dding-smeared
face
of
Truffaldino
that
is
so
characteristic
of the latest Subal
presentation,
"Servant
of Two
Masters."
The
theater
run
is now
complete,
and
magnificent
theater it was.
In Venice
during
the 18th
century,
an
Italian , Carlo
Goldoni,
was wmmg comedies
that were, among other things,
satires on the lives of the young
noblemen
of the day. His works
were and still. are popular .as one
may
ascertain
from
vlewm1?
"The Servant of Two Masters.
The play centers
around
a
delightful
fellow,
Truffaldino,
who
decides
to increase
his
earnings by serving two masters
at the same time.
Truffaldino,
played by Chuck
Mark,
continually
mixes
the
belongings
of one master with
those
of
another,
and
the
excuses
that result
only drag
poor
Truffaldino
in a little
deeper.
But
comedy
in the
means, and the end is happiness,
for the "servant of two masters"
wins his just rewards.

Finally
the entire matter
is
patched
together.
Aretusi
and
Beatrice as well as Lombardi and
Clarice are together and engaged.
Even
the servant
Truffaldino
finds a future bride in Clarice's
maid,
Smeraldina,
played
by
Toni Viani.
Lee Kelly, as Clarice's father.
and Silvio's
father,
played
by
Steve Welker, deserve praise for
their portrayal
of two eccentric
fathers-in-law,
And it was John
Elliot, in the role of Edwardo
Weiserelli, 'Who set the stage for
a confetti
dousing
of
the
audience when he soaked Kelly
and Welker while the two old
men were arguing.
The entire crew of the Suba'l
players
arc to be thanked
for
this tremendous
gift they have
presented
their audiences
time
and time again th is summer and
fall during
the
run
of the
Goldoni comedy.

Steve
Drakulich,
as Silvio
Lombardi,
and John Charchalis,
as Florindo
Aretusi,
arc two
young men muclf in love with

-_.---------------._._--._Subal Players Present
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Curtain Time: 8:15 p.m.

RINGS

(or DSC Students"

CALLp~
215 N. 8th St.

bV Wlilimn Shakespeare

Directed by John Warwick

122'5

1004 Vista Ave.
J~~·J20J

IlSC slllch-nlR frC(, wilh RllIdt'lIl
Gt'lIer,,1
Suoal Theatre

AdmiRRion:

$1.5(1 adlllls,

bo)( office open 4·] p.m. starting

New library
policies adopted
A number
of new policies
have been adopted
:at the: fiSC
Library
this fall, according
to
Mis.s Beverly Miller, circulation
librarian.
All students
must carry and
present
their BSC 10 card when
checking out books, but no limit
has been placed on the number
of books checked
out to one
person,
Miss
Miller
noted.
Previously
a limit of 3-4 books
in one subject
area has been
enforced.
Reserve book fines have been
raised
to
5.25
per
hour,
replacing
the old policy of 5.25
for the fint hour and 5.05 per
hour after that. The fines on
two-week
books still remain at
S.05 per day.
Also,
students
will
only
receive
two
overdue
notices,
followed
by a bill, Miss Miller
said. The notices will not be sent
indefinitely,
as in the past. "
The
Xerox
photocopying
machine
has been moved from
its former location
outside
the
periodical
department
to make
room
for faculty
offices.
The
machine is- now located outside
the
Instructional
Materials
Center,
and
is under
its
jurisdiction.
Suba'l theatre announces
open
tryouts
for a major
production,
"The
Scarecrow,"
hy Percy Mack aye, This is the
rh ird production
of the season.
All talcnt is wclcome
to tryout
Fri. Sept 26 between 4·6 p.m. in
the Suha'i theatre.

CLASSIFIED AD SECTION

TAt TiIlJlI"~1
Oct" 10·/9

"The hour's now come: the
very minute bids thee ope thine
ears."
"The Tempest" is now upon
us.
William
Shakespeare's
fanatasv
under the direction
of
John Warwick, chairman- of the
communication
arts department.
will be presented
in the Subal
Theatre, Oct. 10-19.
Technical
producation
is by
Ron Krempetz,
sound by Mike
Dove and. wardrobe
design by
Toni
Vianni.
Karol
Board
IS
stage manager and Sherry Allen
assists,
The
play
holds
all
the
mystical
fantasy, of a magical
island, where fairies dance and
spirits swirl. The fantasy brings
two
enemies
together
on an
enchanted
isle where evil lurks
among friends and tender
love
strikes the young and sincere.
One of the last products
of
Shakespeare's
pen, the play may
contain
his
farewell
to
the
theater he loved.
Curtain time is II: 15p.m. and
admission
is SI.5U, adults and
SI for students.
BSC students
arc admitted
on their activity
cards.
The
cast
includes
Gary
Bcrernusocs.
Sherene
Stirnweis,
Linda
Watkinson,
Randy
Kirzing,
Sam
Johnson,
Alan
Greene, Lee Kelly, John Elliot!,
Steve
Drakulich,
Mike
Westcnshow,
Dave Boynton,
Bill
Miller, Chuck
Mark and Steve
Welker.
Minor roles will be assumed
hy Bill Reid. Jim Bottoms, Greg
Bierbaum,
Nancy Lovan, Ron
":~>ung, Randy. Ncernadl,
Judy
l'lsher,
Bonrlle
Fogg,
Cory
Rowland and Patty I'owell.

The play was paced very fast,
so fast, at times it was hard to
assimilate
all that was taking
place. Ron Kremperz
showed a
great" deal of fresh ideas, in his
direction
of Servant.
adding
many zany gags and involvi~
the audience
in a great deal
the actual stage business.
"
SIlVIO, as played
by Steve
Drakulieh,
was done very well.
Steve's interpretation
of the near
sighted,
over-emotional
Silvio
was hilarious. John Elliot, as the
retarded
servant, Edwardo,
was
very funny.
I only wish
we
could have seen more of him.
Wanda
Gardner,
who
played
Beatrice Rasponi, (disguised
as
her brother)
was beautiful. I'm
just
surprised
someone
didn't
figure out she was a woman
sooner.
Chuck Mark, as TruffaJdino,
played the part of the: Servant of
two masters, I think his asides to
the audience and comments
on
the action were: funnier than his
actions,
which were laughable,
to say the least.
All in all, it was a very well
done show. It se!"ed its',purpose
of pure fun ad"urably.
"

Do you need a roommate,
transportJltion,
a car, a job,
or" ~ven a I?~er? If you wanl quick results try an
!,rbtter ~lassifie~1 .ad. Hates arc 5 cents per word per
Issue, With a Illll1lmUm char~e of 75 cents. Ad copy
~1~5t
be sUblllitt.ed .to the Arbiter. office hy 5 p.m.
('raday for publlcatlOll
the followm~
"I hursday.
or
phone 385-1'192.
"

College Men
PART TIME

paRR
$1 H!lul,"ntR

Oct. 8

For reservations call 385·/382

We need 5 l11en Who would like
hI make $ H,20
a ni!~ht pan
tUTle, 2 3 llIghts
sdlOoling
provided
hv col11pany.
Call
342·2MI3.
INTEIIMOllNTJ\lN

MEHCIIANIJIZEH

3422AmericanaTerral'e.

WANTED
Tutor
for M'\th 206, C:llculus
I'< Analy. (;I·,,,n. I'h. 344·6423
or 342·1)57H /I< Ieavc word for
(;eOfgc.

Don't

miss the next Arbite:r
Homecoming
Oct. 6
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Victory··starts .season
The . Boise State Broncos
started their '69 football season
on the right track with a 37·7
victory over the Wildcats of
Central Washington.
The Broncos got off to a slow
start
and _barely
stumbled
through the first half of the
competition. But then Boise was
on the scoreboard first with a 38
yard field goal by Gary Stivers.
In the closing secon.ds of the
rsl
quarter a fial Zimmerman
;ISS
interception
took
the
~ vildcats to the l2-yard line. On
the first snap from center at the
opening of the second quarter.
Steve Stanley scampered into
the end lone, Bob Daily added
the point after an(CW had the
lead.
The Broncos came back with
a one-yard plunge by fullback
Abe Brown and lead at the half
by a 9-7 margin.
Sophomore quarterback Pat
ElJright took over "the signal
calling and moved the Boise
team towards the goal line. The
ex-lloise
lIigh prepsrer
hit
Dennis Pooley witll a 3O-yard
shot. Ebright then found Hutch
Baird as he came from out of
four Wildcat defenders to haul in
another IIronco score.
Boise scored twice more on a
Z·yard run by Sophomore Mike
Haley and a pass interception
from Scott Bowles who rambled
12 yards with 5 J seconds left on
the clock. Stivers connected on
four out of five of his PAT
attempts, missing onJy in the
first half.
In overall yardage
Boise
picked up 17 first downs in
rushing for 248 yards and

New ski coach
announced
lise Director

of Athletics
has announced the
appointment of John Jonas as
ski coach. Jonas, cum:ntly a
lise student. plans to contmue
the ski team in western states
competition started at BSC last
<>eason.
Jonas. a Boise High graduate,
a tl ended
the Unaversity of
Wyoming and Boise College. and
Lvlc Smith.

passing for 77 yards. ·CWScoull
only manage 71 yards passing
and 65 yards with their ground
attack.
llol.. $Ial~
;1
6 U 1~7
Central W~.
..
0 7 0 II- 7
SII.". 31 FG; cenlrai-SiOii·
~ 17 rvn I Daliv k1dll; 1l5C-llnr.m 1

-ssc ~1~~I;r~It.~~s!'~
10 IXI'S lrom EbrilI/It ISU.on kld<J;
-Holey

2 run· ISII."..

Bowles
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services

(from page 5)
to prop up his personality.
Betty will work this summer
in Boise, and return to college in
the fall. Jackie too, will work
and hopes to return. Pete may
ter. to go to San Francisco. Bill
Will. work in construction this
summer and return to school. He
asks whether the group would
like to continue next fall, and
there is immediate response, for
we all are reluctant to break up
our association. The problems
that led the group to form have
been muted,
and each got
through the semester without a
blowup. Maybe new problems
will crop up over the summer
and the effort to meet in the
Fall would be: worthwhile. Still
there is an air of sadness and
finality as we begin to leave.
To describe the results of
these sessions, there must be an
initial awareness that some of
the personalities involved were
rather unstable.
sujected
to
many
kinds of social and
academic prc:ssures. That all
survived
the
semester,
and
indeed, found in themselves
strengths
they
had
not
suspected. is a tangible proof of
the value securing from group
counseling. While, in the final
analysis.
each person
must
individually make his own way,
some of the doors were helped
open by free discussion of
personal
problems
among
interested persons who became
friends to one another. I found
the simple. yet immensely hard
act of growing to care for
someone else helped to c:stalJlish
personal
stabihty
and
self
esteem. In tum. this helped
them face themselves and their
problc:ms with an attitude which
lc:d to a more nearly adequate
ability to handle stress.
(

STARTING BRONCO BACKFIELD agaiJ!Sf the Central Washington State Wildcats were (from left)
Dennis Pooley, Danker; Abe Brown, fullback; Larry Smit6, halfback and Hal Zimmerman,
quarterback. The Boise State squad downed the 'Cats 3"-·7 in a game played at Wenatchee, Wash. The
Broncos will play their home-opener against Whitworth CoOege of Spokand this Saturday ni2bt at 8
p.m. in Bronco stadium. The foDowing week the locals wiJf travel to San Luis Obispo to play Cal
Poly. The Broncs then return home Oct. II for Homecoming to clash with Colorado Western.

1969 Boise State Broncos
34.

10.

11.
1213.
14.
15.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.
25.

26.
27.
28.

Zimmennan. 0
Guthrie. Q
Stivers, SP
Ebf'91t• Q
Aut.e. Q

GfiIYSOft. H
KeI'y.OH
Smith L••H
Bowles,DH
Upp,DS
Staples,DH
Bak .... DS
Wr9lt. H
H

,Jenkins,

29.
30.
31.

Merrill.DH
Forrey. OS

32
33.

Pith. LB
Johnson. OS

Murvoitio.

OS

35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
4243.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
SO.
51.
52.

Hoshaw,H
Brown,F
Herring, F
Roach.F
tUley, f
Burgener. LB
Pooley. FLKR
~ler.F
Oben,DH
Bell. OS
MMshail. FLKR
Rodriguez. LB
Baird.D.,SE
Harrb,LB
McDonough. H
Kealoha.DH
Witson. LB
Marr. C

53.

Roberts, G

73.

Buckles, T

54.
55.

Bau_m.LB
Hau_,C

74.
75.

Mart<holt,

56.
57.
5859.
GO.
61.
62-

MaIc:olm, DE
Phillips J.. C

63.

Mchrlin. LB
Mayer,DE
Ficltbohm, G
Walker. LB
Fishet'.G
SviUk, MLB
Hoop<Ii, G.

64.
Hilton,G
65.
66.
Garrison. LB. DT
G,...,.,er.DT
67.
Mclver,G
68.
69 . . WooIsev.G
Ellert,DT
70.
Borah.DT
71.
72. Lima.DT

T
Sterting. DT

76.

Budt. T

77.
78.
79.
80.
81.

Charlson, T
Gray. T

82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

88.
89.

Phillips.G.,

T

Dykman,SE
Smith C., TE
Stewart, ORE
Holmes.. DE
Skow.DE
CulI.... SE
Davis. FLKR
Rusev,TE
Ricketu. DE
Toney. TE

.----_._._._._-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.-.~
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BACKWARD
DOOR
presents
Pre-game kickoff night Friday
to celebrate the first
home football game
The band "Inthe Beginning" will play.

Live Music Every Thursday
$1pitchers every Thursday night
BACK.WARD

DOOR

712 N. Orchard
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will ~k"" to' Bronco

Terry,.'<Bla:ncb~;'>waS~lost"
" ' by Neil Gallant
,,'
Stadium' ready for a defenSive' 'through ~sraduauon. 4a!JJhuy's
Arbiter sports editor"
, 'batde.··
posiqo~ could, be fiUe~tI»YBob~
Last year against Whitwoith
Hlulu. :a' sophomore. or by any'
",Boise' State wiU- open. its
the B~ncbs movcd.the ball for a
number- of "convcnCd-halfbaclis
home stand this ~kend
against
,total 0('372 YardsandI9~to"nthe,·Y(RII1lWhitwOnh,teun.-,
the Whitworth
Pirates from
downs while they h~d
thCU'
The Pirates dcfensesufferCd . ,
Spok1llle. Washington.
IIpponents to a mmus S1X yards;' only - one loss-Mike cUr.' Cart
, The Broncos are.fresh from a
StcveFoircy
moaide,.d.Boise, 's
play,cd ·middle
guard'
f~r
37;;'1
victory'
over another ' ~usc las!, year. by swaplngfive
Whatworth f,?r th~ yea.n and at
'Washington school and should'
Pirate Ie, rials.
-,
' could be a bagpalf of ~oc's for
be ready for this one.
, .The Pirat~ will _have two
Eric Kelly to fall.
Whitworth suffered a 49-0
veterans back to run the offease,This contest will be a touper
loss to the Boise squad last
but havc lost a fullback and a
b&tde for the Broncos than their .. _
season, but, with a recent 3W
right guard. Harry Laughary; I~t ' victo!>: over C:;WS. The loss, of
win over Pacific I:.utheran; the
season's fullback;: aJong wath . defCiJsM=, tackle Rocky Lima
,
could be costly. Val Garrison has
moved into tlie vaeatcd'~ot and
is doing a fine job for tile Boise
eleven. Lima, out with a strained
knee.. was the 1968-69 most
iRM'irationai Player of the Year.
Lima
was lost
during
a
pre-scason ~e
game at
coachinJ
staff
for
the
football
George 'Squires has. been
Bron.co Stadium.
,~'
season.'
named
as a new assistam
,
Squires,
will
work
with
the
football coach for, the Boise
Broneos' kickers' and offensive
Broncos.
Squires,
27, was
backs.
born in England and came to the
United States'in
1957. He has
played professional football for
the Denver Broncos and Kansas
City Chiefs qf the American
Football League. While i!, ~e
AFL, Squires was a k!c~ng
specialist before a knee injury
ended his playing career.
Squ,ires
at te nde d
the
University of WyomlnS, where
he lettered
three times In
football as a running back and
kicker. He received the B.S.
degree in Physical Education in
1965.
The new coach comes to BSC
from Cheyenne, where his teams
lost two games in a three-year
period. /}
According to Head Coach
Tony Knap, "We at Boise State
are truly delighted to have a man
GEORGE SQUIRES
of George's caliber join our

New offensive coach nOtnec:J.

,-

We"1IapplaUd for you from the
grandstand, BI'OfICOI
We'll chMr you on to victory
White we chew and It8nd up
Keep your lind up
For the
of BSCI.
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BRONCOS
'BSC
1969 Football SChedule

~

Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct.18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

8:00pm.
7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00p.m.
1:30pm.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Whitworth (Home)
Cal. Poly (San Luis Obispo)
Colorado State (Homecoming))
East. Wash. State (Cheney)
So. Oregon (Ashland)
Hiram Scott (Home)
Colo. West. (Gunnison)
Idaho State (Home)
College of Idaho (Home)
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lO¢ ,Hot .[logs on Sunday
S-7p.m. at

BRONCO
HUT
B~~&Ro881
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'Pre~game Happy"Hour
Saturday 6-8 p.m.
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•
Above aD e1Ie • Pint
&curity cbecJrin. account
gives you better, more

H.... '. what

you receive FREEl'

systematic control of your
money.

It showS

A ,enefOUS IUpply of cbecb
imprinted with your name aDd

exactly

FlEE
~:T~~~
;EREE
what you spent and who

received the money.

addreea. You have a cbobol

an Individual or a joiat account.
Only one ,Ipature fa required
onchecb.

Our service does the

bookkeeping

for you-lor

' •

and depoeita made. Your

cancelled checks are
returned to you-and

=~E.r '·•R·1E,'
•I;
income tax time.

A handaome waJleWtyll
checkbook or • foldin ... tyl.
checkbook.
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